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Lesson VII
Participles

Present Active and Middle-Passive,
Future and Aorist, Active and Middle

 Summary of Forms and Uses

1.  Definition:  A participle shares two parts of speech.  It is a verbal adjective.
As an adjective it has gender, number, and case.
As a verb it has tense and voice, and may take an object (in whatever case the verb takes).

2.  Uses:  In general there are three uses:  attributive, circumstantial, and supplementary.
Attributive:  with the article, the participle is used as a noun or adjective.  Examples:  @Ê
§P@<JgH, J Ð<J", Ò :X88T< PD`<@H.

Circumstantial:  without the article, but in agreement with a noun or pronoun (expressed
or implied), whether a subject or an object in the sentence.  This is an adjectival use.  The
circumstantial participle expresses:

TIME:  (when, after, while) [:", "ÛJ\6", :gJ">b]
CAUSE:  (since) [Jg, ñH]
MANNER:  (in, by)
CONDITION:  (if) [if the condition is negative with :Z]
CONCESSION:  (although) [6"\, 6"\BgD]
PURPOSE:  (to, in order to) future participle [ñH]

GENITIVE ABSOLUTE:  a noun / pronoun + a participle in the genitive form a
clause which gives the circumstances of the action in the main sentence.  In the
genitive absolute, the noun is the subject of the participle.

noun in the genitive | participle in the genitive
The participle is an adjective depending on the noun.

Supplementary:  the participle depends on a verb and completes the meaning of such verbs
as:  B"bT, –DPT, "ÆFPb<@:"4, N"\<@:"4.  Pay special attention to the idiomatic uses of
the participle with:  JL(PV<T, 8"<2V<T, N2V<T.

3.  Translation:  
Present:  ______ing
Future:  in order to _______ (shows purpose)
Aorist:  _______ing, having ________, after _______ing
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4.  Forms:
ACTIVE:  present, future, second aorist (the thematic tenses)

BASE in -@<J- (m, n), -@LF- (f)

ADD ENDINGS TO THE TENSE STEM (for aorist remove the augment) 

Singular Plural
-T< -@LF" -@< -@<JgH -@LF"4 -@<J"
-@<J@H -@LF0H -@<J@H -@<JT< -@LFä< -@<JT<
-@<J4 -@LF® -@<J4 -@LF4 -@LF"4H -@LF4
-@<J" -@LF"< -@< -@<J"H -@LF"H -@<J"

First aorist.  Remove the augment.
BASE in -"<J- (m, n) -"F- (f)

-"H -"F" -"< -"<JgH -"F"4 -"<J"
-"<J@H -"F0H -"<J@H -"<JT< -"Fä< -"<JT<
-"<J4 -"F® -"<J4 -"F4 -"F"4H -"F4
-"<J" -"F"< -"< -"<J"H -"F"H -"<J"

MIDDLE-PASSIVE (present) and MIDDLE (future and Aorist)
For the present, future, and second aorist (remove augment) add to the TENSE
STEM:  

-@:g<@H, -@:X<0, -@:g<@<

For the first aorist (remove the augment) add:
-":g<@H, -":X<0, -":g<@<
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Practice Exercises and Sample Test

Practice in the forms of the participles.  Translate the participles into the nominative singular
forms (m, f, n) and then translate the underlined words in the sentences, paying special attention to
the case and gender of each participle.

1.  •6@bT
hearing
in order to hear
after hearing
1.  (While we were) hearing the philosophers, we fell asleep.
2.  After hearing the poets, the women went home.
3.  She is going to the island in order to hear Sappho (E"BNf, E"BN@ØH, º).
4.  Did you speak to the women (who were) hearing the philosophers?  ... to the men (who

had) [having] heard ...

2.  BX:BT
sending
sending for
being sent
in order to send
in order to send for
after sending
after sending for

 1.  After sending for the book, I waited.

2.  Did you buy a stamp in order to send for a new tent?

3.  We women will stop (middle) sending gifts to the men (who are) not sending gifts to us
(to us = º:Ã<).

4.   Are y'all leading the children (who are) being sent to the island.

5.  We will hear the woman (who is) sending for a priest.

6.  Did you see the man (after he had) [having] sent the books.
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Participles — Work Sheet

I  Translate into Greek (use nom. singular, m. f. n.)
E.g.  leading a)/gwn a)/gousa a)/gon
1.  freeing
2.  ransoming
3.  being released
4.  in order to release
5.  in order to ransom
6.  after freeing
7.  after ransoming
8.  in order to send for
9.  after learning
10.  suffering

II Identify case, gender, tense, and verb
E.g. a)gago/nti  —  dative  m/n  aorist  a)/gw
1.  paqo/ntoj
2.  praca/saij
3.  ballou/sv
4.  balo/ntoj
5.  lei/pontoj
6.  lipou=si
7.  ou)=san
8.  oi)/swn
9.  lamba/nontej
10. labo/nta

III  In the sentences in VII exercise 4 find examples of:
1.  attributive participle
2.  supplementary participle
3.  circumstantial participle used for purpose
4.  participle expressing cause
5.  genitive absolute
6.  participle used for a condition

IV  Translate your examples.

V  Translate into Greek:  I happen to be a wise woman/ wise man.
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Sample Quiz on participles

1.  Translate into English (7)
gra/fwn -ousa -on
grafo/menoj -h -on [1]
grafo/menoj -h -on [2]
gra/yaj -asa -an
graya/menoj -h -on
gra/ywn -ousa -on
grayo/menoj -h -on  

2.  Translate into Greek (6)
1. sending 2.  after sending 3. in order to send for

3.  Identify tense and verb (32)
E.g. pe/myonti  fut.  pe/mpw

1.  a)kousome/nhn
2.  a)gago/ntoj
3.  manqanou/sv
4.  maqou=si
5.  paqousw=n
6.  a)/rcanti
7.  o)/nta
8.  e)lqw/n

4.  Decline in full the present active participle of pe/mpw (24)

5.  Uses:  Explain  each use and give an example in English. EXTRA: give examples in GREEK.
1.  Attributive participle
2.  Circumstantial participle
3.  Supplementary participle
4.  Genitive absolute

6.  Translate:
1.  pa/ntwn xrhma/twn me/tron e)sti\n a)/nqrwpoj, tw=n me\n o)/ntwn w(j e)/stin, tw=n de\ ou)k
o)/ntwn w(j ou)k e)/stin.  [w(j how, that, as]

2.  o( ge/rwn h)=lqe w(j th\n pai=da luso/menoj. 

3.  tw=n pai/dwn mh\ o)/ntwn kalw=n kai\ a)gaqw=n, h( mh/thr kai\ o( path\r ou)k ei)si\n
eu)dai/monej.
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Lesson VIII

A.  Pronouns
1.  Indefinite:  J4H, J4 (base: J4<-), enclitic
2.  Interrogative:  J\H, J\ (base: J\<-), retains acute accent
3.  Relative indefinite:  ÓH, », Ó [the relative pronoun] combines with J4H, J4 > to become

ÓFJ4H, »J4H, Ó J4.  Both parts are declined.  It is accented like the relative pronoun.
Review rules for enclitics (Lesson II)

–<2DTB`H J4H >X<@4 J4<XH 2g@\ J4<gH
z!20<"Ã`H J4H >X<@H J4H 2gä< J4<T<

B.  Perfect Active (fourth principal part)
1. Meaning:

Perfect:  a primary tense, referring to the present:  a permanent condition or a
completed action in the present (is _____, has ______).
Pluperfect:  a completed action in the past (had _____).
Future Perfect:  a completed action in the future (will have ______, will be).

2.  Formation:
PERFECT

Regular:  reduplication + stem + 6 + endings:
-" -":g<
-"H -"Jg
-g -"F4

-X<"4  infinitive
-fH -LÃ" -`H (base: -@J-) participle

Irregular:  the same endings.  Learn the principal parts.

PLUPERFECT
augment + reduplicated perf. stem (reg. with 6) + endings

-0 -g:g<
-0H -gJg
-g4 -gF"< There is no infinitive or participle.

FUTURE PERFECT
perfect participle + the future of gÆ:\   

Be sure to make the participle agree in gender and number with the subject of the verb.
§F@:"4 – §Fg4 – §FJ"4 — ¦F`:g2" – §FgF2g – §F@<J"4; infinitive: §FgF2"4.

To find the perfect stem, remove -" from the fourth principal part.
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The Perfect:  a primary tense and notes on aspect

Goodwin, Greek Moods and Tenses (GMT)
42.  The perfect represents an action as already finished at the present time; as ge/grafa,
I have written (that is, my writing is now finished).

43.  The pluperfect represents an action as already at a given past time; as [e)gegra/fh], I
had written (that is, my writing was finished at some specified past time).

44.  The perfect, although it implies the performance of the action in past time, yet states
only that it standscompleted at the present time.  That explains why the perfect is classed
with the present as a primary tense, that is a tense in present time.

Aspect:
1.  going on –  present, imperfect
2.  single act –  aorist
3.  completed –  perfect, pluperfect, future perfect

GMT 57
Since the same event may thus (1) be stated by the aorist or the imperfect according to the
writer’s point of view, it is natural that it should occasionally be a matter of indifference
which form is used, especially when the action is of such a nature that it is not important to
distinguish its duration from its occurrence.

(1) One of the examples is e)/basi/leuse de/ka e)/th which means he had a reign of ten years (which
is viewed as a single past event), while  e)basi/leue de/ka e)/th might refer to the same reign in the
sense he was reigning during ten years.  GMT 56

Infinitives:

Present and aorist infinitives not in indirect statement do not express time except as implied by
the context.  Verbs of wishing, for example, refer to a future action.  The difference is one of aspect:
present for an action perceived as going on; the aorist for an action seen as a single occurrence.

The perfect infinitive is used to show that the action is finished.  A good example comes from Crito
ou)de\ bouleu/esqai e)/ti w(/ra, a)lla\ bebouleu=sqai. . . It is no longer time to be making
plans, but to have them already made.

The future infinitive is rarely used except in indirect statement and with me/llw in the periphrastic
future.
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Review of Pronouns

1.  Demonstratives (Lesson III)
@âJ@H "àJ0 J@ØJ@   this
Ó*g »*g J`*g this
¦6gÃ<@H ¦6g\<0 ¦6gÃ<@ that

2.  Relative (Lesson II)
ÓH » Ó who, which, that

3.  Reciprocal (Lesson VIII)
•88Z8T< each other

4.  Interrogative (Lesson VIII)
J\H, J\ who? what? why?

5.  Indefinite (Lesson VIII)
J4H, J4 someone, anyone, anything, something

6.  Relative Indefinite (Lesson VIII)
ÓFJ4H  »J4H  Ó J4 anyone who, whoever

anything which, whatever

7.  Personal (Lesson IX) 
¦(f — º:gÃH I —  we
Fb — ß:gÃH you —  y'all
"ÛJ@Ø "ÛJ−H "ÛJ@Ø — "ÛJä< him her it —  them

8.  Intensive (Lesson IX)
"ÛJ`H  "ÛJZ  "ÛJ` -self

9.  Reflexive (Lesson IX)
¦:"LJ@Ø ¦:"LJ−H – º:ä< "ÛJä< myself, ourselves
Fg"LJ@Ø Fg"LJ−H – ß:ä< "ÛJä< yourself, yourselves
©"LJ@Ø ©"LJ−H ©"LJ@Ø him/her/it-self, themselves

10.  Negative  (Lesson X)
@Û*g\H  @Û*g:\"  @Û*X< no one, nothing, no
:0Fg\H  :0*g:\"  :0*X< no one, nothing, no
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Sample Test and Exercises for Lesson VIII

Sample Test
1.  Principal Parts of Verbs — Give complete (first 4) principal parts of these:
B"bT
–(T
NXDT
(DVNT
8g\BT

lu/w
2bT
8":$V<T

2.  Conjugate in the perfect active indicative, infinitive, and participle:  bouleu/w

3.  Identify VERB and TENSE (only)
1. BgB@<2ãH §F@:"4
2. ¦BgB@\2g:g<
3. •606`"Jg
4. ÇF"F4<
5. ¦8Z8L2"H
6. μP"

4.  Translate these sentences. 
1.  J\ (g(DVN"Jg;  8`(@< J4<V (g(DVN":g<.
2.  J\<@H •606`":g<;  •606`"Jg (L<"46`H J4<@H 8g(@bF0H BgDÂ Jä< :g(V8T< 6L<ä<.
3.  gÇ*@:g< {ET6DVJ0<} B\<@<J" 6"Â BgBT6`J" ...
4.  •Bg6D\20 [answered] Ò A48J@H , “Ô (X(D"N", (X(D"N".”  [ Ò A48J@H, Pontius Pilate]
5.  J\H @Û JX2<06g;
6.  Ó J4 BgB`<2"Jg, ì –<*DgH z!20<"Ã@4, ßBÎ Jä< ¦:ä< 6"J0(`DT< [my accusers] @Û6 @É*".
7.  ).  gÇD06" JÎ< ¦:Î< 8`(@<.  E. gÇD06g<;  E:. @Û6 ³6@LF"H; gÇD06g<.
8.  §FJ4< @Þ< ÓFJ4H $@b8gJ"4 ßBÎ Jä< FL<`<JT< $8VBJgF2"4; ($8VBJT harm)

5.  Fill in the blanks.
1.  Who ______ §DP@<J"4;  
2.  Who ______ §DPgJ"4;
3.  @Û :g:"2Z6":g< what (whatever)  _______ gÉBgH (= §8g>"H).
4.  ¦B"\*gL@< some (people) ________.
5.  Whom _______ @Ë*g @Ê B"\*gH B4FJgb@LF4;  (What case do verbs of trusting  take?)
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Exercises for Lesson VIII

1.  Principal Parts of Verbs — Give complete (first 4) principal parts of these:
6g8gbT
•6@bT
NXDT
BVFPT
§DP@:"4
§PT (5)
2bT
8":$V<T

2.  Conjugate in the perfect active indicative, infinitive, and participle; pluperfect active indicative,
and future perfect active indicative:

B"bT 

3.  Identify VERB and TENSE (only) 
1. BgB@<2ãH e)/stai
2. @É*g
3. §@46"H
4. ÇFJg
5. gÇ80Ng
6. BgBT6`J"
7. ¦BgB`<2g:g<
8. gÇD06g<
9. BgB`<2"Jg
10. (g(DVN"F4

4.  Readings from Lesson VIII (pp. 171-2):  Translate # 3 and 4.
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Lesson IX

1. Pronouns
Personal pronouns 
Reflexive pronouns are found only in the oblique cases (the cases other than the nominative) and
refer back to the subject.  

His own, her own, its own, their own, the genitive case of the reflexive goes into the
attributive position.

Uses of "ÛJ`H (pronoun and adjective)
1.  In all cases "ÛJ`H can mean -self.  

Whose self depends on what it agrees with:  "ÛJ`H $@b8g4 J"ØJ" BDVJJg4<; (“Do
you wish to do these things yourself?”)  If used with a noun the intensive "ÛJ`H
(meaning -self) goes into the predicate position:

"ÛJ¬ º (L<Z  “the woman herself”
º (L<¬ "ÛJZ  “the woman herself”

!ÛJ`H may also agree with a pronoun or with the unexpressed subject of a verb,
"ÛJÎH §N0 (“he himself said [it]”).

2.  In all cases, after the article (i.e, in the attributive position) "ÛJ`H means same.
BV<JgH gÇ*@:g< J¬< "ÛJ¬< (L<"Ã6".  (“We all saw the same woman.”)
Ò "ÛJ`H “the same man”
J"ØJ" J "ÛJV (often seen as J"ØJ" J"ÛJV by crasis), “these same things”

3.  In the oblique cases, him, her, it, them, 6J8.
His, her, its, their go into the genitive and are put into the predicate position.

* * *
Exercises for practice and clarification

Translate into Greek:
1.  They themselves wish to do these things.
2.  We saw them.  We saw ourselves.  They saw themselves.
3.  He saw her father.  He saw his own father.
4.  He [Socrates] saw his [Plato's] brother.
5.  He trusts his own father.  She trusts her own father.
6.  The same men know each other.
7.  Those men do not know themselves.
8.  You yourself saw them.
9.  That woman herself wishes to see us and you.
10.  The gift itself leads the children to itself.
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11.  Living things (.è") have growth ("Ü>0F4H) through themselves.
12.  Are the mind and the soul the same thing?
13.  The young man has many hopes concerning his own soul.
14.  She has leisure, but he has toil.  (Use the dative of possession.)
15.  The same men are learning the same things.
16.  We ourselves will lead them.
17.  They will lead them.
18.  They will lead themselves.
19.  This is my book.  I had a book.
20.  We want to have our own possessions.  All people want to have their own possessions.  Unjust
men also want to have each other's possessions.  (For possessions, use JV with the genitive; e.g. J
ß:ä< means “your possessions”.)

Correct these:
1.  @Ê •*g8N@Â gÉ*@< JÎ< ©"LJ@Ø B"JXD". 
2.  Bg\2g4 J¬< ¦:"LJ−H :0JXD".
3.  Bg\2@<J"4 Jè ©"LJè B"JD\.
4.  BV<JgH $@L8`:g2" J ©"LJä<.
5.  Ò $"F48g×H –DPg4 "ßJä<.
6.  º JD"(å*\" §FPg J¬< "ÛJ−H NbF4<.
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2.  The Perfect Middle-Passive (the Fifth Principal Part)

Easy:  Vowel stems
Perfect

Reduplication + Stem + Primary endings for the MIDDLE
Bg-  B"L -:"4 -:g2"

-F"4 -F2g
-J"4 -<J"4

infinitive  -F2"4 (accented on penult)  participle  -:X<@H
Do not add 6.  Do not add the thematic vowel.

Pluperfect
Augment + Reduplication + Stem + Secondary MIDDLE endings

¦-Bg- B"L -:0< -:g2"
-F@ -F2g
-J@ -<J@

There is no thematic vowel.  There is no infinitive of participle.

Future Perfect
Reduplication + stem + F + @/g + Primary MIDDLE endings

Bg- B"L F -@:"4 -`:g2"
-g4 -gF2g
-gJ"4 -@<J"4

Infinitive   -gF2"4   Participle   -`:g<@H
These are the endings with the thematic vowel (as used in the present and future).

With More Rules:  Consonant Stems.  The consonant of the stem assimilates to the ending.

LABIALS (B, $, N)
-::"4  -R"4  -BJ"4 -::g2"  -N2g  -::X<@4 gÆF\ -N2"4
-::0<  -R@   -BJ@ -::g2"  -N2g  -::X<@4 μF"<

PALATALS (6, (, P)
-(:"4  ->"4  -6J"4 -(:g2"  -P2g  -(:X<@4 gÆF\ -P2"4
-(:0<  ->@   -6J@ -(:g2"  -P2g  -(:X<@4 μF"<

DENTALS (J, *, 2)
-F:"4  -F"4  -FJ"4 -F:g2"  -F2g  -F:X<@4 gÆF\ -F2"4
-F:0<  -F@   -FJ@ -F:g2"  -F2g  -F:X<@4 μF"<
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES

ENDING with LABIAL PALATAL DENTAL
-:"4 -::"4 -(:"4 -F:"4
-F"4 -R"4 ->"4 -F"4
-J"4 -BJ"4 -6J"4 -FJ"4
-:g2" -::g2" -(:g2" -F:g2"
-F2g -N2g -P2g -F2g
-<J"4>-:X<@4 -::X<@4 -(:X<@4 -F:X<@4 gÆF\

COMBINATIONS REVIEWED

Labials Palatals Dentals
BJ 6J FJ
:: (: F:
N2 P2 F2
R > F

PRACTICE:  Correct these forms (the accents are right)

μDP:"4 ³DP:g2" ²DP:X<@H  <  –DPT
μ(J"4    μDPJ"4 BXBD"(J"4 <  –(T –DPT BDVJJT
μ(F2g  μ(F2"4 μDPF2g
BXBD"(F@   μ(F"4 μDPF@
BgBg:B:g2"    (X(D"N:"4    ¦(g(DVN:0< <BX:BT, (DVNT
gÇ80$J"4     gÆ8Z$:g2" (X(D"N<J"4   < 8":$V<T, (DVNT
(X(D"NF2g       BXBg:BF2"4   ¦(X(D"NF@

Sample Quiz for Lesson Nine

I.  Pronouns:
A.  Translate the underlined words:

1.  I myself heard them.  (“hear” + _____ case)
2.  We on the one hand have money, but you have friends.
3.  This is my husband, Agamemnon. 
4.  Did they see you all?
5.  The (masculine) lemmings killed themselves.
6.  She said to the big dog, “Sir, I want you to leave.”
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7.  We all saw the same women, but everyone described them differently.
8.  Did he (Oedipus) kill his (Creon's) father or his own (Oedipus')?

B.  The uses of "ÛJ`H:  Describe in your own words the three uses and how you can tell them apart:
1.  -self
2.  same
3.  3rd person personal pronoun

II.  Verb forms
A.  Conjugate the perfect middle/passive of  B"bT (indicative, infinitive, participle).  Extra:
conjugate in pluperfect and future perfect middle/passive. 
B.  Identify verb:

1. ¦(g(DV::g2"
2. μ>"4
3. μD6J"4
4. ¦<0<g(:X<@4 μF"<
5. ¦BgBg\F:0<

C.  Give principal parts
1.  B"bT
2.  2bT
3.  BX:BT
4.  "ÆF2V<@:"4 (4)
5.  8g\BT

III.  Translate:
1. §FJ4< Ò N\8@H –88@H "ÛJ`H.

2.J¬< B"Ã*" J¬< F¬< JZ< Jg ¦:¬< :X88g4H 6Jg<gÃ< (= •B@6Jg4<gÃ<);

3. @Ê "ÛJ@Â 8X(@LF4 J "ÛJ J@ÃH "ÛJ@ÃH BgDÂ Jä< "ÛJä<.

4. •<*DÎH 6"Â (L<"46ÎH º "ÛJ¬ •DgJZ.

5. BgDÂ J−H ¦:"LJ@Ø RLP−H @Û B@88H ¦8B\*"H §PT.
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Lesson X

1.  Comparison of Adjectives
Regular

Comparative (-er, “more”)
-f-/-`-JgD@H, -JXD", -JgD@<

Superlative (-est, “most”)
-f-/`-J"J@H, -JVJ0, -J"J@<

Use -T- if the syllable before the comparative or superlative suffix is short; -@- if the syllable before it is long.

Irregular and Adjectives in -LH and -D@H
-\T<, -4@<
-4FJ@H, -\FJ0, -4FJ@<

Adjectives in -T<, -@< and -0H, -gH
-XFJgD@H, -gFJXD", -XFJgD@<
-XFJ"J@H, -gFJVJ0, -XFJ"J@<

Adverbs
-TH  -T-/-@-JgD@< -T-/-@-J"J"

-4@< -4FJ"
For the comparative of the adverb, use the neuter singular, for the superlative use the neuter
plural.

Than
1.  with ³ the same case for both things being compared

@âJ`H ¦FJ4 <gfJgD@H ´ Ò •*g8N`H.
2.  without ³, use the GENITIVE of COMPARISON.

@âJ`H ¦FJ4 <gfJgD@H J@Ø •*g8N@Ø.

PARTITIVE GENITIVE, the whole of which a part is designated, is frequently used with adjectives,
nouns, and especially with J4H and superlatives.  Translate “of”_____.

2gä< J4H
F@NfJ"J@H •<2DfBT<

Negative pronoun / adjective:
@Û*g\H  @Û*g:\"  @Û*X<
:0*g\H  :0*g:\"  :0*X<

@Û*X< / :0*X<  nothing, in no way, not at all  THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT!!!
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2.  Aorist Passive (Sixth Principal Part) and Future Passive

Aorist Passive

augment + stem + -20- / -2g- + endings (secondary)
-< -:g<
-H -Jg
__ -F"<

These are basically active endings without the thematic vowel.

infinitive (no augment)  -<"4
participle (no augment)  -g\H (-X<J-), -gÃF" (-g4F-), -X< (-g<J-)

-20- is used in the indicative and infinitive and throughout the future passive.
-2g- is used in the participle, subjunctive, and optative of the aorist passive.

Some verbs do not add 2.  For these the passive system is identified by 0 / g.  Study the
principal parts.

Future Passive

stem + 20 + F + @/g + primary middle endings
-@:"4 -`:g2" Endings with
-g4 -gF2g the Thematic
-gJ"4 -@<J"4 Vowel

infinitive  -gF2"4
participle  -`:g<@H, -0, -@<
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Review of Tenses and Voices

1.  (DVNT:  active, write; middle, take notes; passive be written.
Using abbreviations identify the tense and voice of each and then translate it into Greek.:

PR = present; IMP = imperfect; FUT = future; AOR = aorist; PF = perfect; PPF =
pluperfect; FPF = future perfect;  A = active; M = middle; P = passive.

1.  I am writing
2.  it is being written
3.  I am taking notes
4.  it is written (for all time)
5.  written (i.e. participle, “after being written”)
6.  it was written
7.  it was being written
8.  I have written
9.  I had written (I had gotten it written)

10.  I will have written
11.  it will have been written
12.  I had taken notes
13.  I will take notes
14.  it will be written
15.  (the woman) taking notes
16.  (the men) for (the purpose of) taking notes
17.  (the things) written
18.  (the things) being written
19.  (the things) written for all time
20.  I wrote
21.  I took notes
22.  (the things) to be written
23.  They want to keep writing (to be writing).
24.  They want to write.
25.  They want to take notes –  to be taking notes.
26.  We want this to be written (once) –  to be written (over and over).
27.  He said that he had written –  was writing –  would write –  had gotten (it) written.
28.  She said that she had taken notes –  was taking notes –  would take notes –  had (gotten
the notes) written.
29.  They said that these things had been written – were being written – would be written –
had been written (once for all).
30.  If these things had been written, we would have seen them.
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2.  Various verbs:  translate
1.  we were captured
2.  they will be released
3.  I was not released
4.  we were suffering
5.  we were taking (them) captive
6.  Who was being stopped?
7.  What was he doing?
8.  Why was he stopped?
9.  What was being done?

10.  What did they say?
11.  What was done?
12.  What was heard?
13.  Did you go?
14.  Whom did you hear?  [what case?]
15.  I heard her.
16.  Are you going?
17.  Will all things be known? ((4(<fF6T)
18.  Many things were known by them.
19.  By whom were you stopped?
20.  By whom was he killed?
21.  Who is not dead?
22.  What have you suffered?
23.  I do not know what you have suffered.
24.  What did they suffer?

Sample Quiz on Lesson Ten

1.  Conjugate in the aorist and future passive, BX:BT (16 forms, include infinitive and participle).

2.  Identify TENSE, VOICE, VERB 
Example:  BXBD"(:"4  PERFECT  MIDDLE  BDVJJT
FT2ZFgF2"4
¦8g8b:0<
(D"N0F`:g2"
²<XP20F"<
•P2−<"4
3.  Principal parts (number is the number of forms)
B"4*gbT (5)
§PT (6)
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$@b8@:"4 (3)

4.  Translate
1.  •<"DP\"H *¥ :gÃ.@< @Û6 §FJ4< 6"6`<.

2.  @Û (D @É:"4 2g:4JÎ< gÉ<"4 •:g\<@<4 •<*DÂ ßBÎ Pg\D@<@H {•<*DÎH} $8VBJgF2"4.
[2g:4J`H lawful, natural]

3.  @Û*¥< (8L6bJgD`< ¦FJ4< ´ BV<J" gÆ*X<"4.

4.  $D@J@ÃH »*4FJ@< •g\*g4<.  [•g\*T sing]

5.  gÉ*@< (D 2gÎ< BD`FTB@< BDÎH BD`FTB@<, 6"Â ¦Ff20 :@L º RLPZ. [BD`FTB@< face]

6.  Jä< ßBÎ Jä< J`Jg 8gP2X<JT<, J :¥< •802− ¦FJ4<, J *¥ RgL*−.

7-8.  1"8−H Ò F@N`H §8g(g JV*g0 [1"8−H, Thales, a Milesian philosopher]
BDgF$bJ"J@< Jä< Ð<JT< {¦FJ4} 2g`H, •(g<0JÎH (VD. [BDgF$bJ"J@<, oldest;

•(g<0JÎH unborn]
6V884FJ@< 6`F:@H, B@\0:" (D 2g@Ø. [B@\0:", creation]
F@NfJ"J@< PD`<@H, gßD\F6g4 (D BV<J".

9.  F@NfJ"J@H BV<JT< •<2DfBT< ¦FJÂ< Ò ET6DVJ0H, @Û*¥< (D @É*g. 

10.  @Û*X< ¦FJ4< –:g4<@< gÆDZ<0H.  @Û6 §FJ4< @Û*¥< 6J−:" 6V884@< N\8@L.
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Lesson XI

1.  Contract Verbs:   The stem vowel contracts with the thematic vowel.
-"T

4 >  subscript
" + O-sound > T
" + E-sound > "

1.  -"-g4H > -”H, -"-g4 > -” But not infinitive: -"-g4< > -<
2.  -"-T > -ä, -"-@:g< > -ä:g<, -"@LF4 > -äF4, -"-@:g2" > -f:g2", -"-@< > -T<
3.  -"-gJg > -Jg, -"-gF2g > -F2g, -"-gH > -"H, -"-g > -"

-gT
g + g > g4
g + @ > @L
g is absorbed before a long vowel or diphthong.

1. -g-gJg > -gÃJg, -g-gF2g > -gÃF2g, -g-gH > -g4H, -g-g > -g4
2. -g-@:g< > -@Ø:g<, -g-@< > -@L<, -g-`:0< > @b:0<, -g-`:g2" > -@b:g2"
3. -gT > ä, -g-g4H > gÃH, -g-g4 > -gÃ, -g-@LF4 > -@ØF4, -g-g4< > -gÃ<

-@T
@ + 0 or T > T
@ + g, @, or @L > @L
@ + 4-diphthong > @4

1. -@-T > ä
2. -@-gJg > -@ØJg, -@-@:g< > -@Ø:g<, -@-@LF4 > -@ØF4, -@-@< > -@L<,  -@-gH > -@LH,

-@-g > @L
3. -@-g4H > -@ÃH, -@-g4 > -@Ã But not infinitive: -@-g4< > -@Ø<

Present active participle:
-"T:  -ä<, -äF", -ä<:  M, N base is -T<J- F base is -TF-
-gT:  -ä<, -@ØF", -@Ø<:  M, N base -@L<J-, F base -@LF-
-@T:  -ä<, -@ØF", -@Ø<:  M, N base -@L<J-, F base -@LF-

Contraction affects only the present system (present and imperfect) of most contract verbs.  A few
contract verbs also have contracted futures (6"8XT, (":XT, for example).  Most contract verbs have
regular principal parts.  Others have to be learned.
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Contract verbs with regular principal parts follow this pattern:

-"T  -ZFT  ¦–0F"  redup–06"  redup– 0:"4  ¦–Z20< 
-gT  -ZFT  ¦– 0F"  redup–06"  redup–0:"4  ¦–Z20< 
-@T  -TFT  ¦–TF"  redup–T6"  redup–T:"4  ¦–f20<

2.  Contract Futures:  most follow the -gT type.  Exceptions are ¦8"b<T and verbs with presents
ending in -V<<L:4, see Lesson XII).

The verbs that regularly have contract futures are those that end in -\.T and those with stems in :
< 8 D.

<@:\.T — <@:4ä
6@:\.T — 6@:4ä
6D\<T — 6D4<ä
N"\<T — N"<ä
•((X88T — •((g8ä
$V88T — $"8ä
Jg\<T — Jg<ä (stretch)
•B@6D\<@:"4 — •B@6D4<@Ø:"4
•B@2<¯F6T — •B@2"<@Ø:"4
•B@6Jg\<T — •B@6Jg<ä
*4"N2g\DT — *4"N2gDä (destroy)
6"8XT — 6"8ä
(":XT — (":ä

Sample Test on Lesson XI
Forms:
1.  Conjugate o(ra/w in the present active and middle/passive.  Give principal parts.  [Hint: this verb
has an irregular augment].  
2.  Conjugate B@4XT in the present and imperfect active and m-p.

Translation: Translate the sentences and perform chores
1.  8\"< N48ä< Fg"LJÎ< @ÛP ª>g4H N\8@<.

8\"< “too much”
N48ä<:  identify form ________________________
ª>g4H:  tense and verb _________________________

2.  §FJ4< ÏN2"8:ÎH )\60H ÔH J BV<J" ÒD”.
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ÔH  what form is this?
BV<J"  what form is this?

3.  òD" ¦D<, òD" *¥ (":gÃ<, òD" *¥ BgB"ØF2"4.
Hint: òD" is a 1st d. noun
What verb must be supplied?_________  
Explain the use of the tenses of the infinitives.
Give two other verbs meaning “to love” in Greek. ___________ ___________

4.  BDÎH JÎ< gÆB`<J", “B@88@\ Fg ¦B"4<@ØF4,” “J\ (VD,” §N0 “6"6Î< BgB@\06";”  ¦B"4<XT
praise
Give the principal parts of B@4XT
Identify the form gÆB`<J"

5.  JÎ  *¥ •*46gÃ< 6"Â •Bg42gÃ< Jè $X8J4@<4—6"Â 2gè 6"Â •<2DfBå—ÓJ4 6"6Î< 6"Â
"ÆFPD`< ¦FJ4< @É*".

•Bg42XT disobey (+ dat.)
•*46XT:  give principal parts 

6.  •88 (D »*0 òD" •B4X<"4, ¦:@Â :¥< •B@2"<@L:X<å, ß:Ã< *¥ $4TF@:X<@4H0 ÒB`JgD@4
*¥ º:ä< §DP@<J"4 ¦BÂ –:g4<@< BD(:", –*08@< B"<JÂ B8¬< ´ Jè 2gè.

•B4X<"4 to go away ÒB`JgD@H  which (of two persons things or groups)   B8¬< ´ except
•B@2"<@L:X<å  what tense and why?  _________________
Give the principal parts of the verb.
$4TF@:X<@4H what noun is this derived from?

Principal parts and meanings:
"ÊDXT
•B@6D\<@:"4
*@6XT
:X<T

Meanings:
*X@:"4 •>4`T
*08`T ¦DTJVT
J4:VT .0JXT
6"8XT ¦VT
º(X@:"4 :4FXT
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Lesson XII
Athematic Verbs: Summary

1.  Things to notice about -:4 verbs:
-:4 verbs are a second conjugation.  The first is the thematic or -T conjugation.  The endings
of -:4 verbs are added directly to the stem without a thematic vowel.
The special conjugation occurs in the tenses of the present system (present and imperfect)
and in the second aorist and sometimes in the perfect system.
Other tenses are like those of -T verbs.  For example:

Futures:  8bFT:  FJZFT, *fFT, 2ZFT, -»FT, *g\>T, NZFT
First Aorists:  §8LF":  §FJ0F", §*g4>", §N0F"
Perfects:  8X8L6":  *X*T6", JX206", -½6", *X*g4P"

    8X8L:"4:  *X*@:"4, JX2g4:"4, -gÍ:"4, *X*g4(:"4
Aorists passive: ¦8b20<: ¦FJV20<,¦*`20<,¦JX20<, -gË20<, ¦*g\P20<

2.  There are three types of -:4 verbs:
1.  Irregular:  gÆ:\, N0:\, gÆ:\
2.  Regular:  verbs in -<L:4
3. Reduplicating:  ËFJ0:4, J\20:4, *\*T:4, Ë0:4.  An extra syllable is added in the present
system and must be dropped in the other tenses.

3.  Endings:  (new endings are highlighted)
Primary (Active)

-:4 -:g<
-H -Jg
-F4 -"F4(<)

Infinitive: -<"4
Secondary (Active)

-< -:g<
-H -Jg
__ -F"<

Infinitive (aorist): -<"4

Middle
Primary Secondary
-:"4 -:g2" -:0< -:g2"
-F"4 -F2g -F@ -F2g
-J"4 -<J"4 -J@ -<J@

-F2"4 -F2"4
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4.  Special remarks about the verbs of type 2:

ËFJ0:4  stem: FJ0- / FJ"-
ËFJ0:4, set, place, FJZFT shall set, §FJ0F" (1st aorist) caused to stand, set, §FJ0< (2nd
aorist) stood, ªFJ06" stand (plpf. gÊFJZ60 stood; fut. pf. ©FJZ>T shall stand), ªFJ":"4
(rare, used in the passive sense, am set), ¦FJV20< was set.  There are transitive and
intransitive forms:  Present, future, 1st aorist active are transitive.  Second aorist, perfect,
present and future middle are intransitive.

*\*T:4 stem: *T- / *@-
The second aorist §*T6" is irregular.  -6- is dropped from all forms except the active
singular.  In all other forms of the aorist the stem is *T- /*@-.

J\20:4 stem 20- / 2g-
The second aorist §206" is irregular.  -6- is dropped from all forms except the active
singular.  In all other forms of the aorist the stem is 20- /2g-.

Ë0:4  stem º- / ©-
The second aorist ½6" is irregular.  -6- is dropped from all forms except the active singular.
In all other forms of the aorist the stem is º- /©-.

The principal parts marked with a dash occur only in compounds (that is, with a prefix).

Add to the vocabulary:
{DZ(<L:4, {DZ>T, §DD0>", -§DDT(", _, ¦DDV(0<  break, shatter, tear
J\20:4, 2ZFT, §206", JXJ06", JX2g4:"4, ¦JX20< set, place, put, make
•<"J\20:4 lay upon, refer, dedicate, attribute, set up
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Work Sheet  for Lesson XII

1.  Give principal parts. Pay attention to the breathing marks in the uncompounded  forms.  This will
help when you add the prefix.

1.  ËFJ0:4
2.  6"2\FJ0:4
3.  *\*T:4
4.  B"D"*\*T:4
5.  J\20:4
6.  •<"J\20:4
7.  Ë0:4
8.  •N\0:4
9.  *g\6<L:4
10.  ¦B4*g\6<L:4

1a.  A second chance, if you got some wrong. 
11.  •N\FJ0:4
12.  •B@*\*T:4
13.  6"J"J\20:4
14.  ¦N\0:4 (¦B4-)
15.  6"J"*g\6<L:4 show clearly, establish, prove

2.  Recognition of forms:  identify and translate.
1.  ¦J\2g4H
2.  FJ−<"4
3.  §*@:g<
4.  ËFJ"F"<
5.  2g\H
6.  FJ−F"4
7.  ¦*\*@:g<
8.  ©FJF4
9.  J42g\H
10.  ËFJV<"4

3.  Choose the correct forms.  Pay attention to accents.
ËFJ0:4

©FJV<"4  FJ<"4  ÊFJ−<"4  FJZF"H  ËFJ0F4  ËFJ"H  ËFJ0:"4  ÊFJVH
J\20:4

§2@L  §2gF@  ¦J\2@L  ¦2Z6":g<  J42X<"4  J42gÃ<"4  §206g  2gÃ<"4
*\*T:4
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*\*@LF2"4  *@ØF2"4  ¦*\*@L  ¦*@Ø<"4  *X*T6"H  §*T6"H  *fFg4H  ¦*4*f:0<

4.  Write synopses of
ËFJ0:4 in the first person plural
*\*T:4 second singular
J\20:4 third singular
Ë0:4 third plural
ËFJ0:4 first singular
*g\6<L:4 second plural

5. Translate (based on Diodorus Siculus):

7V^@H Ò 10$ä< $"F48g×H (Z:"H z3@6VFJ0< J¬< 5DX@<J@H 6"Â PD`<@< B`8L< –B"4H ê<,

²DfJ0Fg JÎ< 2gÎ< BgDÂ JX6<T< (g<XFgTH.  º :V<J4H "ÛJè PD0F:Î< §*T6g :¬ Jg6<@Ø<

JX6<".  “Ò (D B"ÃH F@Ø,” §N0, “Fg •B@6Jg<gÃ 6"Â BH Ò @É6@H B80F2ZFgJ"4 :g(V8T<

•JLP0:VJT<.”  7V^@H *¥ ¦B48"2`:g<@H J@Ø PD0F:@Ø 6"Â (g<<ZF"H LÍ`<, ¦>X206g JÎ

B"4*\@<.  @Ê *¥ @Æ6XJ"4 8"$`<JgH JÎ B"4*\@< @Û6 ²2X80F"< ¦62gÃ<"4.  §*@F"< @Þ< "ÛJ`<

(L<"46Â A@8b$@L J@Ø 5@D4<2\T< $"F48XTH.

1−$"4, 10$ä<, "Ê = º J@Ø 5V*:@L B`84H
J¬< 5DX@<J@H = J¬< 5DX@<J@H B"Ã*"
–B"4H: •- = -less
JÎ< 2gÎ<: Ò 2g`H ¦FJ4< z!B`88T<.
JX6<@< -@L J` = B"ÃH, B"4*`H Ò / º
PD0F:`H = Ò J@Ø 2g@Ø 8`(@H
Jg6<`T = B@4XT JX6<"
B80F2ZFgJ"4< B\:B80:4
¦B48"2`:g<@H < ¦B48"<2V<@:"4 forget
¦>X206g < ¦6 - J\20:4
@Æ6XJ"4  servants
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Lesson XIII

1.  Subjunctive
TENSES:  present (going on), aorist (simple/single act), perfect (completed state).

FORMS:  use tense stems, no augment for aorist; the perfect stem includes the reduplication.

ENDINGS:  primary endings for all tenses with lengthened thematic vowel (even for non-
thematic verbs and tenses).  @/g > T/0

Active
-T -T:g<
-®H -0Jg
-® -TF4(<)

Middle, Middle-Passive
-T:"4 -T:g2"
-® -0F2g
-0J"4 -T<J"4

NOTES:
1.  The perfect subjunctive is usually the perfect participle with the subjunctive of gÆ:\.

2.  The subjunctive of gÆ:\:
ì ì:g<
¶H μJg
¹ ìF4

3.  The aorist passive subjunctive acts as an -g-contract verb:  -2g- + the endings > -2ä -
2±H -2± — -2ä:g< -2−Jg -2äF4

4.  Contract verbs use the same rules as are listed in Lesson XI:
-gT: -g- is absorbed before any long vowel:  -ä -±H -± — -ä:g< -2−Jg -äF4

-"T:  1. -"- + “O” >  2. -"- + “E” >  4 > subscript; the subjunctive is identical to the
indicative: -ä -”H -” — -ä:g< -Jg -äF4

-@T:  1. @ + 0, T > T 2. 4-diphthong > @4:  -ä -@ÃH -@Ã — ä:g< -äJg -äF4
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5. -:4 verbs
ËFJ0:4, J\20:4, Ë0:4, -<L:4 add the same endings as those given above under
regular verbs.  The subjunctives of ËFJ0:4, J\20:4, Ë0:4 are accented like contract
verbs.  For the aorist subjunctive, remove the extra syllable from the present.  For
example:

ÊFJä — FJä J42ä — 2ä
ÊFJ®H — FJ®H J42±H — 2±H

*\*T:4 uses -T- throughout the subjunctive:   -ä -èH -è -ä:g< -äJg -äF4 
The only verbs which do not use the regular endings are *\*T:4, -"-contracts and -@-
contracts.

USES:  Find and fill in an example of each in the readings:
1.  “let us” HORTATORY
2.  “Don't do it” PROHIBITIVE (:Z + aorist subjunctive)
3.  “Are we to ...?” DELIBERATIVE
4.  FUTURE MORE VIVID CONDITIONS (will, shall in the conclusion) ¦V< + the
subjunctive — FUTURE INDICATIVE
5.  PRESENT GENERAL CONDITIONS (whenever, if ever) ¦V< + subjunctive —
PRESENT INDICATIVE
6.  PURPOSE CLAUSES )in order to, to) Ë<" or ÓBTH + the subjunctive if the main
verb is PRIMARY (present, future, or perfect)
7.   With verbs of FEARING (in primary sequence) :Z or :¬ @Û + the subjunctive.

2.  Optative

TENSES:  present, future, aorist, perfect

FORMS:  use the tense stems from the principal parts.  NO augment.

ENDINGS:  secondary endings of two types, -4- and -40-

-4-type: -T verbs in present, aorist active and middle, future, -<L:4 verbs, all
middles. Add -4 after the thematic vowel (or stem vowel in the first aorist).  The
thematic vowel before 4 is @.

Active (thematic: present, future, 2nd aorist)
-@4:4 -@4:g<
-@4H -@4Jg
-@4 -@4g<

Middle (thematic)
-@4:0< -@4:g2"
-@4@ -@4F2g
-@4J@ -@4<J@
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First Aorist Optative
Active Middle

-"4:4 -"4:g< -"4:0< -"4:g2"
(-"4H) -g4"H -"4Jg -"4@ -"4F2g
(-"4) -g4g (-"4g<) -g4"< -"4J@ -"4<J@

-40-type:  contract verbs in the present active, contract futures, aorist passive, -:4
verbs in the active except -<L:4.

Active voice (for aorist passive, add -2g-)
-40< -4:g< (-40:g<)
-40H -4Jg (-40Jg)
-40 -4g< (-40F"<)

The optative of gÆ:\:
gÇ0< gÉ:g< (gÇ0:g<)
gÇ0H gÉJg (gÇ0Jg)
gÇ0 gÉg< (gÇ0F"<)

Contract verbs:  the stem vowel contracts with the thematic vowel and the ending.

"-contracts:  " + @ + 4 > -å-
g-contracts: g + @4 > @4 (g is absorbed before the diphthong)
@-contracts  : @ + @4 > @4

-:4 verbs use the short form of the stem in the optative.

Aorist passive:  -2g- + 40 + -< -H _ in the singular
  + 4 + -:g< -Jg -g< in the plural

USES:  Find and fill in an example of each in your readings:
1.  POTENTIAL (maybe) with –<.
2.  WISH (if only, would that) without –< (may be introduced by gÇ2g or gÆ (VD).
3.  FUTURE LESS VIVID CONDITIONS (should...would): gÆ + optative ... optative
+ –<.
4.  PAST GENERAL CONDITIONS (whenever) gÆ + optative ... imperfect
indicative.
5.  PURPOSE when the main verb is in the past (with Ë<" or ÓBTH).
6.  With verb of FEARING in a past tense (with :Z or :¬ @Û).
7.  With the ÓJ4 construction in indirect statement after a past verb of thinking or
saying.  Also in indirect question after a past tense.
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Review of Conditions

ASSIGNMENT:  add examples of each kind.

1.  Contrary to fact (VI)
Present time:

gÆ + imperfect ... imperfect + –<
were doing would be doing

Past time:
gÆ + aorist indicative ... aorist indicative + –<

had done would have done

2.  Future Conditions
More Vivid (XIII)

¦V< + subjunctive ... future indicative
(translate as present indicative) ... will/shall

Less Vivid (300-301)
gÆ + optative ... optative + –<

should ... would

3.   General Conditions
Present General (XIII)

¦V< + subjunctive ... present indicative
if ever, whenever + present ... present

Past General
gÆ + optative ... imperfect indicative

if ever, whenever + past ... past progressive (or “used to”)

Sample Tests and Quizzes for Lesson XIII

1. Quiz on forms of the subjunctive

1.  Translate:  
1.  tau=ta pra/ttwmen.  _________________________________

2.  mh\ e)kei=na poih/s$j ___________________________________

3.  ti/ nomi/zwmen peri\ tou=de; _______________________________

2.  Which is the use of the subjunctive in each of the sentences?  Prohibitive __ Deliberative __
Hortatory __
3.  Give all the subjunctive forms of gra/fw:  Present active and m/p; Aorist active, middle, passive
Perfect active, m-p.
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2.  Quiz on the Optative
1.  Translate:
 1.  ge/noio eu)dai/mwn

2.  ei) ga\r dw=ra lamba/noimen.

 3.  le/goien a)/n tinej ta/de.

Find an example of: potential optative ___ optative of wish ___  ___

2.  Give all optative forms of pe/mpw: present active, m/p; future active, middle, passive; aorist
active, middle, passive; perfect active, m/p; future perfect

3. Sample test on Lesson XIII

A.  Identify the tense, voice, mood and verb
Example: Bg:N2±H aorist passive subjunctive of BX:BT

1.  8L2−Jg _______________________________________
2.  (X<@4J@ _______________________________________
3.  ¹ _____________________________________________
4.  B@4ä:g< ________________________________________
5.  BX:R"4:4 ________________________________________
6.  8g4N2gÃg< ________________________________________
7.  (DVNTF4 __________________________________________
8.  •6@LF@\:0< ________________________________________
9.  •6@LF"\:0< _________________________________________
10.  <46èJg _____________________________________________
11.  ì __________________________________________________
12.  gÇ0 ___________________________________________________

13.  boulhq$=j  _____________________________________________

14.  a)ga/goi ______________________________________________

15.  i)/doio  _________________________________________________

B.  Give the present subjunctive and optative forms of $V88T (active and m/p) 24 forms.
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Give the aorist subjunctive and optative forms of B"bT (active, middle, and passive) 36  forms.

C.  Translate and answer questions:

1.  ¦< *' §PT:g< PDZ:"J", ª>@:g< N\8@LH.
Identify the condition:  __ contrary to fact  ___ future less vivid  ___ future more vivid

2.  <Ø< ÇT:g< 6"Â •6@bFT:g< J@Ø •<*D`H.

What use of the subjunctive?  __ deliberative  __ hortatory  ___ purpose

3.  ì B"Ã, (X<@4@ B"JDÎH gÛJLPXFJgD@H.

What use of the optative?  __ potential  __ wish

4.  2gä< *4*`<JT< @Û6 —< ¦6Nb(@4H 6"6V.
2gä< *4*`<JT<  what construction?  
What use of the optative?  __ potential  ___ wish

5.  @Û6 —< gÇ0 –8@(@< gÆ @âJ@H Ò •<¬D JÎ< 2V<"J@< N@$@ÃJ@;

What kind of condition:  __ past general  __ contrary to fact  __ future less vivid
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Lesson XIV
1.  Imperatives (second person)

TENSES:  present, aorist, perfect

FORMS:
Thematic (present, second aorist)

Active -g -gJg
Middle -@L -gF2g

First Aorist
Active (F)-@< (F)-"Jg
Middle (F)-"4 (F)-"F2g

Perfect
Active pf. act. ptcpl. + ÇF24 ... + §FJg
Middle -F@ -F2g

Aorist Passive
(2)-0J4 (2)-0Jg

2.  Vocative
USE:  for addressing someone or something

FORMS: 
For -0, -" nouns of the first declension, all neuter nouns, all plurals, the vocative is
the same as the nominative.

 
Second declension nouns in -@H have -g in the vocative singular.

First declension nouns in -J0H have their vocative singular in -".

In the third declension some nouns have vocative like the nominative, others like the
base.

3.  Verbal
-JX@< added to a verb stem to mean “it is necessary”.  It is used with the dative.
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Principal Parts 
Lesson VIII:  Principal Parts to be Learned
Regular:  fill in

8bT  8bFT  §8LF"  8X8L6"
B"bT
$@L8gbT
$"F48gbT
B4FJgbT
2bT
B"4*gbT
6g8gbT

Irregular:
–(T
•6@bT
–DPT
(\(<@:"4
(DVNT
*4*VF6T  *4*V>T  ¦*\*">"  *g*\*"P" (8)
¦2X8T
§DP@:"4
gßD\F6T
§PT
8":$V<T
8X(T  8X>T  §8g>" / gÉB@<  gÇD06" 
8g\BT
:"<2V<T
BVFPT
Bg\2T
BX:BT
B\<T  B\@:"4  §B4@<  BXBT6" (8)
BDVJJT
JL(PV<T
NXDT
Ngb(T  Ngb>@:"4  §NL(@<  BXNgL("
NbT  NbFT  §NLF"  BXNL6"  (8)
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Lesson IX:  Principal Parts to be Learned
Regular:  fill in

8bT  8bFT  §8LF"  8X8L6"  8X8L:"4
B"bT
$@L8gbT
$"F48gbT
B4FJgbT
2bT
B"4*gbT
6g8gbT

Irregular: 
"ÆF2V<@:"4  "ÆF2ZF@:"4  ¶F2`:0<  ·F20:"4 (7)
–(T
–DPT
$@b8@:"4  $@L80F@:"4 $g$@b80:"4 [¦$@L8Z20<, 10]
(\(<@:"4
(DVNT
*XP@:"4
*4*VF6T  *4*V>T  ¦*\*">"  *g*\*"P" (8) *g*\*"(:"4
gßD\F6T
§PT
2VBJT  2VRT  §2"R"  —  JX2"::"4
8":$V<T
8X(T  8X>T  §8g>" / gÉB@<  gÇD06"  (8X8g(:"4) gÇD0:"4
8g\BT
Bg\2T
BX:BT
BDVJJT
BL<2V<@:"4 BgbF@:"4 ¦BL2`:0< BXBLF:"4
FJDXNT  FJDXRT  §FJDgR"  — §FJD"::"4
NXDT
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Lesson X:  Principal Parts to be Learned
Regular:  fill in complete principal parts 

8bT  8bFT  §8LF"  8X8L6" 8X8L:"4 ¦8b20<
B"bT
$@L8gbT
$"F48gbT
B4FJgbT
2bT
B"4*gbT
6g8gbT

Irregular:
–(T
"ÆF2V<@:"4  "ÆF2ZF@:"4  ¶F2`:0<  ·F20:"4 (7)
•6@bT •6@bF@:"4 ³6@LF" •6Z6@" (²606`0) _____ ²6@bF20<
–DPT
$@b8@:"4  $@L80F@:"4 $g$@b80:"4 ¦$@L8Z20<
(\(<@:"4 (g<ZF@:"4 ¦(g<`:0< (X(@<" (am, have been) (g(X<0:"4 [¦(g<Z20<] 

(DVNT ¦(DVN0<
*XP@:"4 *X>@:"4 ¦*g>V:0< *X*g(:"4 (-g*XP20<)
*4*VF6T  *4*V>T  ¦*\*">"  *g*\*"P"  *g*\*"(:"4 ¦*4*VP20<
¦2X8T (4)
§DP@:"4 (4)
gßD\F6T
§PT
2VBJT  2VRT  §2"R"  —  JX2"::"4 ¦JVN0<
8":$V<T
8X(T  8X>T  §8g>" / gÉB@<  gÇD06"  8X8g(:"4 ¦8XP20<
8g\BT
:"<2V<T (4)
BVFPT (4)
Bg\2T 
BX:BT
B\<T  B\@:"4  §B4@<  BXBT6" -BXB@:"4  -¦B`20<
BDVJJT  BDV>T  §BD">"  BXBD"P" / BXBD"("  ¦BDVP20<
BL<2V<@:"4 (4) BgbF@:"4 ¦BL2`:0< BXBLF:"4
FJDXNT  FJDXRT  §FJDgR"  —  §FJD"::"4 ¦FJXN20<
JL(PV<T (4) Jgb>@:"4 §JLP@< JgJbP06"
NXDT
Ngb(T  (4) Ngb>@:"4  §NL(@<  BXNgL("
NbT  NbFT  §NLF" / §NL< (grew)  BXNL6" (am by nature, am)

Lesson XI:  Principal Parts to be Learned
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1.  Verbs with contract Futures
•((X88T •((g8ä ³((g48" ³((g86" ³((g8:"4 ²((X820<
•B@2<¯F6T •B@2"<@Ø:"4 •BX2"<@< JX2<06"
•B@6D\<@:"4 •B@6D4<@Ø:"4 •B@6X6D4:"4 •Bg6D\20<
•B@6Jg\<T •B@6Jg<ä •BX6Jg4<" •BX6J@<"
$V88T  $"8ä §$"8@< $X$806" $X$80:"4 ¦$8Z20<
(":XT (":ä §(0:" (g(V:06" (g(V:0:"4
*4"N2g\DT 
6"8XT
6@:\.T
6D\<T
6@:\.T
:X<T (4)
<@:\.T
N"\<T
-VT Future:
¦8"b<T ¦8ä (-VT) ³8"F" -¦8Z8"6"  ¦8Z8":"4 ²8V20<

2.  Regular
•("BVT •("BZFT ²(VB0F" ²(VB06" ²(VB0:"4 ²("BZ20<
*4RVT (irreg. pres. in -0)
¦DTJVT
Bg4<VT (irreg. pres. in 0)
J4:VT J4:ZFT ¦J\:0F" JgJ\:06" JgJ\:0:"4 ¦J4:Z20<
<46VT
(g<<VT
F4(VT
F4TBVT
J@8:VT

•*46XT •*46ZFT ²*\60F" ²*\606" ²*\60:"4 ²*46Z20<
*4"<@X@:"4 *4"<@ZF@:"4 *4g<@Z20<
.0JXT 
º(X@:"4 º(ZF@:"4 º(0FV:0< »(0:"4 (º(Z20<, in passive sense)
:4FXT
<@XT
B@4XT B@4ZFT ¦B@\0F" BgB@\06" BgB@\0:"4 ¦B@4Z20<
N48XT
N@$X@:"4 N@$ZF@:"4 BgN`$0:"4 ¦N@$Z20<
ND@<XT
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<@FXT
@Æ6XT
Jg8XT

•>4`T •>4fFT ²>\TF" ²>\T6" ²>\T:"4 ²>4f20<
*08`T
*@L8`T
Jg6<`T

3.  Irregular
"ÊDXT
•N46<X@:"4
*@6XT 
*DVT
¦VT (impf. gÇT<) ¦VFT gÇ"F" gÇ"6" gÇ":"4 gÆV20<
¦DVT (impf. ³DT<) ²DVF20<
.VT
ÒDVT
$@VT
2XT
B8XT
B<XT
{DXT
ßB4FP<X@:"4 ßB@FPZF@:"4 ßBgFP`:0< ßBXFP0:"4
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Principal Parts:  Lesson XII

*g\6<L:4 *g\>T §*g4>" *X*g4P" *X*g4(:"4 ¦*g\P20<

*\*T:4 *fFT §*T6" (*T/*@) *X*T6" *X*@:"4 ¦*`20<

Ë0:4 -»FT -½6" (º/©) -gÍ6" -gÍ:"4 -gË20<

ËFJ0:4 FJZFT §FJ0F" (1) §FJ0< (2) ªFJ06" (ªFJ":"4) ¦FJV20<

•N\FJ0:4 •B@FJZFT •BXFJ0F" / •BXFJ0< •NXFJ06" •NXFJ":"4 •BgFJV20<

J\20:4 2ZFT §206" (20/2g) JX206" JX2g4:"4 ¦JX20<

B\:B80:4 B8ZFT §B80F" BXB806" BXB80F:"4 ¦B8ZF20<

Ð88L:4 Ï8ä ê8gF" / é8`:0< Ï8f8g6" Ð8T8" 

Deponents:

*b<":"4 *L<ZF@:"4 *X*L<0:"4 ¦*L<Z20<

¦B\FJ":"4 (²B4FJV:0<) ¦B4FJZF@:"4 ²B4FJZ20<

6V20:"4

6gÃ:"4 6g\F@:"4

Verbs with athematic second aorists:

8\F6@:"4 8fF@:"4 ©V8T< ©V8T6"

$"\<T $ZF@:"4 §$0< $X$06"

(4(<fF6T (<fF@:"4 §(<T< §(<T6" §(<TF:"4 ¦(<fF20<
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 Review
I VERB forms

A.  conjugate in full:
B"bT
B@4XT

B.  write synopses (using the forms) of:
J\20:4  3rd sg
J4:VT  1st sg
$V88T  3rd pl
(DVNT  2nd sg
NXDT  1st pl
BX:BT  2nd pl

II PRONOUNS — review pages 9, 12 in study guide (esp. the uses of "ÛJ`H).  Translate the
underlined words.
1.  By whom were you sent?
2.  The woman by whom we were sent has left.
3.  I myself saw them.
4.  The same people said the same things to the same people.
5.  Did you see these women?
6.  No one knows what[ever] you think.
7.  Anyone who says this is right.
8.  Someone might say that.
9.  No one knows himself.
10.  They devoured each other.

II B review uses of the cases and prepositions in the Appendices.

III Constructions:  translate
1.  Indirect statement:
VERB OF SAYING: 

omit subject (if the same) | INFINITIVE
ACCUSATIVE | INFINITIVE

VERB OF PERCEPTION:
omit subject (if the same)

\ PARTICIPLE (Nominative)
ACCUSATIVE 

\ PARTICIPLE (Accusative)

1.  They said that they had not done anything evil.
2.  We think that they did nothing evil.
3.  I know (+ ptcpl) that he is noble.
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2.  Genitive Absolute:
Noun (genitive)| Participle (genitive) =
Noun (genitive)

\Participle (genitive)
4.  Since the women are present, the men will not speak.

3.  Conditions:
CONTRARY-TO-FACT

Present gÆ + imperfect (were)  — imperfect (would) + –<
Past gÆ + aorist (had) — aorist (would have) + –<

FUTURE CONDITIONS
More Vivid

¦V< + subjunctive (present or aorist) — future
Less Vivid

gÆ + optative (should) — optative (would) + –<

GENERAL CONDITIONS (“if ever”, “whenever”)
Present ¦V< + subjunctive — present indicative
Past gÆ  + optative — imperfect

5.  If I had seen the big dog, I would have fled.
6.  If you were of sound mind, you would not be planning to kill our daughter.
7.  If you build it they will come.
8.  If you should build it they would come.
9.  If [ever] a city is destroyed, the men are killed and the women and children are

enslaved.
10.  If [ever] we saw them coming, we ran away.

4.  Sequence of Moods:  Find examples in your readings.
If the leading verb is primary use the subjunctive in the subordinate clause. [MAY]

PRIMARY:  present, future, perfect, future perfect

If the leading verb is secondary, use the optative in the subordinate clause. [MIGHT]
SECONDARY:  imperfect, aorist, pluperfect
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A7!IS;?E ACSI!'?C!E 320c-e

μ< (VD B@Jg PD`<@H, ÓJg 2g@Â :¥< μF"<, 2<0J *¥ (X<0 @Û6 μ<.  ¦Bg4*¬ *¥ 6"Â J@bJ@4H
PD`<@H μ82g< gÊ:"D:X<@H (g<XFgTH JLB@ØF4< "ÛJ 2g@Â (−H §<*@<, ¦6 (−H 6"Â BLDÎH
:\>"<JgH 6"Â Jä< ÓF" BLDÂ 6"Â (± 6gDV<<LJ"4.  

B@Jg once  ÓJg  when   2<0J (X<0  mortal kinds/creatures   ¦Bg4*Z  when  J@bJ@4H 
for these (dative).  gÊ:"D:X<@H  fated, appointed, decreed.  (X<gF4H, (g<XFgTH, º 
birth, generation.  JLB@ØF4<  they stamp/form, mould.  "ÛJV  them   §<*@<  within   
BØD, BLD`H, J`  (BLD\ dative) fire  :\(<L:4, :\>T, §:4>" (aor. ptcpl. :\>"<JgH)  mix 
ÓF@H, -0, -@<  as much as, as many as.  6gDV<<L<J"4 < 6gDV<<L:4  mix, blend. 

¦Bg4*¬ *' –(g4< "ÛJ BDÎH NäH §:g88o<, BD@FXJ">"< AD@:02gÃ 6"Â zEB4:02gÃ
6@F:−F"\ Jg 6"Â <gÃ:"4 *L<V:g4H ©6VFJ@4H ñH BDXBg4. AD@:02X" *¥ B"D"4JgÃJ"4
zEB4:02g×H "ÛJÎH <gÃ:"4, <g\:"<J@H *X :@L, §N0, ¦B\F6gR"40 6"Â @àJTH Bg\F"H <X:g4.  

§:g88@<  they were going to. BD@FJVJJT, -J">T, BD@FXJ">"  assign, appoint. 
6@F:XT (aor. inf. 6@F:−F"4)  embellish.  <X:T <g:ä §<g4:"  distribute.  ñH BDXBg4
as is fitting.  B"D"4JX@:"4 beg for something (and get it).  *b<":4H  power, ability  
ª6"FJ@H  each. "ÛJ`H  he himself.  <g\:"<J@H *X :@L  when I have distributed [them].
§N0  he said.  ¦B\F6gR"4  imperative, look them over.  Bg\F"H  after persuading [him].

<X:T< *¥ J@ÃH :¥< ÆFP×< –<gL JVP@LH BD@F−BJg<, J *' •F2g<XFJgD" JVPg4 ¦6`F:g40  J
*¥ òB84.g, J@ÃH *' –@B8@< *4*@×H  NbF4< –880< J4<' "ÛJ@ÃH ¦:0P"<J@ *b<":4< gÆH
FTJ0D\"<.

ÆFPbH, ÆFPb@H º  strength.  –<gL  without. JVP@H, JVP@LH, J`  swiftness.  BD@FVBJT 
fasten to, confer upon.  J :X<...J *X  some ... others.  ÒB8\.T  equip, arm.  ÓB8@<
tool, armor.  –@B8@H unarmed.  *4*@bH  giving.  :0P"<V@:"4  contrive, devise. 
FTJ0D\"  survival.
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A7!IS;?E ACSI!'?C!E 320e-321c

Ÿ :¥< (D "ÛJä< F:46D`J0J4 ³:B4FPg<, BJ0<Î< NL(¬< ´ 6"JV(g4@< @Ç60F4< §<g:g<0  Ÿ
*¥ 0Þ>g :g(X2g4, Jè*g "ÛJè "ÛJ §Få.g<0  6"Â J–88" @àJTH ¦B"<4Fä< §<g:g<.  J"ØJ"
*¥ ¦:0P"<J@ gÛ8V$g4"< §PT< :Z J4 (X<@H •ÂFJT2g\00  ¦Bg4*¬ *¥ "ÛJ@ÃH
•8808@N2@D4ä< *4"NL(H ¦BZD6gFg, BDÎH JH ¦6 )4ÎH òD"H gÛ:"D\"< ¦:0P"<J@
•:N4g<<×H "ÛJ BL6<"ÃH Jg 2D4>Â< 6"Â FJgDg@ÃH *XD:"F4<, Ê6"<@ÃH :¥< •:Ø<"4
Pg4:ä<", *L<"J@ÃH *¥ 6"Â 6"b:"J", 6"Â ¦H gÛ<H Æ@ØF4< ÓBTH ßBVDP@4 J "ÛJ J"ØJ"
FJDT:<¬ @Æ6g\" Jg 6"Â "ÛJ@NL¬H ©6VFJå0  

F:46D`J0H -`J0J@H, º  smallness. •:B\FPT surround, cover.  BJ0<`H -`<  winged.
NL(Z  flight, escape.  6"JV(g4@H, -@<  underground.  <X:T, <g:ä, §<g4:", <g<X:06",
<g<X:0:"4, ¦<g:Z20<  distribute.  "Û>V<T /"Ü>T  increase.  :X(g2@H -@LH, J` 
largeness, size.   ¦B"<4F`T  make equal.  gÛ8V$g4", -"H, º  caution.  •4FJ`T  make
unseen, cause to become extinct.  •8808@N2@D\"  mutual destruction.  ¦B"D6XT 
supply, furnish (in a sufficient amount).  gÛ:"D\"  ease, comfort, provision for
protection against.  •:N4X<<L:4  put round, clothe.  BL6<`H  thick, close.  2D\>,
JD4P`H, º  hair.  FJgDg`H -V -`<  solid, firm, stiff.   *XD:", -"J@H, J`  skin, hide.  *
Ê6"<`H, Z, `<  sufficient, enough.  •:b<T  ward off.  Pg\:T< -ä<@H, Ò  winter.  6"Ø:",
-:"J@H, J`  burning heat.  gÛ<Z  bed, lair.  Æ@ØF4< <  gÉ:4  go.  ßBVDPT  begin, be,
belong to, become, be sufficient for.  FJDT:<Z  bedding.  @Æ6gÃ@H -" -@<  one's own,
private.  "ÛJ@NLZH -XH  self-growing, natural.

6"Â ßB@*ä< J :¥< ÒB8"ÃH, J *¥ *XD:"F4< FJgDg@ÃH 6"Â •<"\:@4H.  J@Û<JgØ2g< JD@NH
–88@4H –88"H ¦>gB`D4.g<, J@ÃH :¥< ¦6 (−H $@JV<0<, –88@4H *¥ *X<*DT< 6"DB@bH, J@ÃH
*¥ {D\."H0  §FJ4 *' @ÍH §*T6g< gÉ<"4 JD@N¬< .æT< –88T< $@DV<0  6"Â J@ÃH :¥<
Ï84(@(@<\"< BD@F−Rg, J@ÃH *' •<"84F6@:X<@4H ßBÎ J@bJT< B@8L(@<\"<, FTJ0D\"< Jè
(X<g4 B@D\.T<.  Jg *¬ @Þ< @Û BV<L J4 F@NÎH ë< Ò zEB4:02g×H §8"2g< "ßJÎ<
6"J"<"8fF"H JH *L<V:g4H0  8@4BÎ< *¬ •6`F:0J@< §J4 "ÛJè μ< JÎ •<2DfBT< (X<@H,
6"Â ²B`Dg4 Ó J4 PDZF"4J@.  

ßB@*XT  bind over, shoe.  ÒB8Z  hoof.  –<"4:@H  bloodless.  J@L<JgØ2g< = JÎ
¦<JgL2g<  then, next  ¦6B@D\.T  invent, contrive.  $@JV<0   grass, pasture. *X<*D@< 
tree.   6"DB`H  fruit.  {D\."  root.  $@DV  food.  Ï84(@(@<\"  producing few offspring. 
BD@F−Rg < BD@FVBJT  fasten to, confer upon.  •<"8\F6@:"4  be consumed. 
B@8L(@<\"  producing many offspring.  B@D\.T  bring, furnish, supply.  Jg  with
participle, since.  8"<2V<T escape the notice of.  6"J"<"8\F6T  squander, use up. 
•6`F:0J@H  unadorned.   •B@DXT  be at a loss.
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•B@D@Ø<J4 *¥ "ÛJè §DPgJ"4 AD@:02g×H ¦B4F6gR`:g<@H J¬< <@:Z<, 6"Â ÒD” J :¥<
–88" .è" ¦::g8äH BV<JT<  §P@<J", JÎ< *¥ –<2DTB@< (L:<`< Jg 6"Â •<LB`*0J@< 6"Â
–FJDTJ@< 6"Â –@B8@<0  ³*0 *¥ 6"Â º gÊ:"D:X<0 º:XD" B"D−<, ¦< Á §*g4 6"Â –<2DTB@<
¦>4X<"4 ¦6 (−H gÆH NäH.  •B@D\‘ @Þ< ¦P`:g<@H Ò AD@:02gbH, »<J4<" FTJ0D\"< Jè
•<2DfBå gàD@4, 68XBJg4 {/N"\FJ@L 6"Â z!20<H J¬< §<JgP<@< F@N\"< F×< BLD\—
•:ZP"<@< (D μ< –<gL BLDÎH "ÛJ¬< 6J0JZ< Jå ´ PD0F\:0< (g<XF2"4—@àJT *¬
*TDgÃJ"4 •<2DfBå.  

<@:Z  pasture, distribution.  ¦::g8äH  harmoniously, gracefully, regularly.  ¦::g8äH
BV<JT< §P@<J"  gen. with adverb of manner, “being harmonious in all things.” 
•<LB`*0J@H  without shoes, unshod  –FJDTJ@H without a bed.  •B@D\"  difficulty, want
of resource  §<JgP<@H  invented by art, within the range of art.  6J0J`H  that may be
acquired.

J¬< :¥< @Þ< BgDÂ JÎ< $\@< F@N\"< –<2DTB@H J"bJ® §FPg<, J¬< *¥ B@84J46¬< @Û6 gÉPg<0 
μ< (D B"D Jè )4Â0  Jè *¥ AD@:02gÃ gÆH :¥< J¬< •6D`B@84< J¬< J@Ø )4ÎH @Ç60F4<
@Û6XJ4 ¦<gPfDg4 gÆFg82gÃ<0  BDÎH *¥ 6"Â "Ê )4ÎH NL8"6"Â N@$gD"Â μF"<0  gÆH *¥ JÎ J−H
z!20<H 6"Â {/N"\FJ@L @Ç60:" JÎ 6@4<`<, ¦< õ ¦N48@JgP<g\J0<, 8"2ã< gÆFXDPgJ"4,
6"Â 68XR"H JZ< Jg §:BLD@< JXP<0< J¬< J@Ø {/N"\FJ@L 6"Â J¬< –880< J¬< J−H
z!20<H *\*TF4< •<2DfBå, 6"Â ¦6 J@bJ@L gÛB@D\" :¥< •<2DfBå J@Ø $\@L (\(<gJ"4,
AD@:02X" *¥ *4' zEB4:02X" àFJgD@<, ÁBgD 8X(gJ"4, 68@B−H *\60  :gJ−82g<.

-gbH )4`H )4\ )\"  Zeus.  ¦(PTDXT  make room for, concede, allow.  N48@JgP<XT 
practice an art.  §:BLD@H in/on/of fire.  gÛB@D\"  facility, means, resources.  ±BgD 
adverb in which way, as.  :gJXDP@:"4  come along, go after, pursue, visit [as an
avenger].
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PROTAGORAS PASSAGES VOCABULARY

•4FJ`T  make unseen, cause to become extinct  Protag.
•6`F:0J@H  unadorned  Protag.
•8808@N2@D\"  mutual destruction  Protag.
•:B\FPT surround, cover Protag.
•:b<T  ward off Protag.
•:N4X<<L:4  put round, clothe Protag.
–<"4:@H  bloodless  Protag.
•<"8\F6@:"4  be consumed   Protag.
•<LB`*0J@H  without shoes, unshod  –FJDTJ@H without a bed  Protag.
–@B8@H unarmed  Protag.
•B@DXT  be at a loss  Protag.
v •B@D\" ADD want of resource 
v Jg  with participle, ADD since   
"ÛJ@NLZH -XH  self-growing, natural Protag.
$@DV  food Protag.
$@JV<0   grass, pasture  Protag.
*X<*D@<  tree   Protag.
*XD:", -"J@H, J`  skin, hide  Protag.
¦(PTDXT  make room for, concede, allow  Protag.
¦::g8äH  harmoniously, gracefully, regularly  Protag.
§:BLD@H in/on/of fire  Protag.  
§<JgP<@H  invented by art, within the range of art  Protag.
¦B"<4F`T  make equal Protag.
¦B"D6XT  supply, furnish (in a sufficient amount)  Protag.
¦B\F6gR"4  aor. imperative of e)piskope/w
e)piskope/w, e)piske/yomai, e)peskeya/mhn, look  over  Protag.
gÛ8V$g4", -"H, º  caution  Protag.
gÛ:"D\"  ease, comfort, provision for protection against Protag.
gÛB@D\"  facility, means, resources Protag.
±BgD  adverb in which way, as  Protag.
put under 2<0J`H:  2<0J (X<0  mortal kinds/creatures  Protag.
6"JV(g4@H, -@<  underground  Protag.
6"J"<"8\F6T  squander, use up  Protag.
6"Ø:", -:"J@H, J`  burning heat  Protag.
6gDV<<L:4  mix, blend  Protag.
6@F:XT (aor. inf. 6@F:−F"4)  embellish  Protag.
6J0J`H  that may be acquired  Protag.
:X(g2@H -@LH, J`  largeness, size  Protag.
:gJXDP@:"4  come along, go after, pursue, visit [as an avenger] Protag.
:0P"<V@:"4  contrive, devise  Protag.
:\(<L:4, :\>T, §:4>" (aor. ptcpl. :\>"<JgH)  mix  Protag.
<X:T, <g:ä, §<g4:", <g<X:06", <g<X:0:"4, ¦<g:Z20<  distribute
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<@:Z  pasture, distribution  Protag.
@Æ6gÃ@H -" -@<  one's own, private  Protag.
Ï84(@(@<\"  producing few offspring  Protag.
ÒB8Z  hoof Protag.
ÒB8\.T  equip, arm  ÓB8@< tool, armor  Protag.
B"D"4JX@:"4 beg for something (and get it)  Protag.
B@8L(@<\"  producing many offspring  Protag.
BDXBg4 it is fitting.  ñH BDXBg4 as is fitting    
BD@FVBJT  fasten to, confer upon  Protag.
BL6<`H  thick, close Protag.
F:46D`J0H -`J0J@H, º  smallness Protag.
FJgDg`H -V -`<  solid, firm, stiff  Protag.   
FJDT:<Z  bedding Protag.
J@Û<JgØ2g< = JÎ ¦<JgL2g<  then, next  
JLB`T  they stamp/form, mould  Protag.
ßB@*XT  bind over, shoe Protag.
N48@JgP<XT  practice an art  Protag.
NL(Z  flight, escape  Protag.


